Lifetime Limited Warranty for the
Vapamore MR-500 Vento
(Overview and terms of the Limited Lifetime Warranty)
Coverage:
1: Lifetime parts and labor on the vacuum motor, electric brush motor and all internal electronics.
The Vapamore MR-500 Vento vacuum motor, electric brush motor and all internal electronic parts are lifetime warranted to be free from defects in
material and workmanship when utilized by the original purchaser only. This warranty does not cover damage due to misuse, abuse or lack of care
including not changing the dust bag, Hepa filter or motor filter. Also damage due to clogs or restrictions in the vacuum lines are not covered.
2: One (1) year parts and labor on accessories and housing.
The Vapamore MR-500 Vento accessories and housing are warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year
from the date of purchase when utilized by the original purchaser only. This does not include replacement of items due to wear including but not
limited to the Electric Floor Brush, Detail Brush, Hard surface brush, Detail Tool, Hepa Filter, Motor Filter or Dust Bags.
For this warranty to apply the original purchaser must return the warranty registration form (included in the original packaging or available online at
vapamore.com) along with a copy of the original purchase receipt to Vapamore Vapamore 7343 E Adobe Drive Suite 140 - Scottsdale, AZ 85255 within
15 days after the original purchase date.
Should any defect covered by the terms of this lifetime limited warranty be discovered, Vapamore will repair or replace any defective part provided the
unit is returned by the original purchaser on file with the warranty form information.
The liability under this warranty is limited solely to the cost of the replacement parts or the complete unit at the discretion of Vapamore. This warranty
is void if damage is resulting from accident, misuse, improper operation, unauthorized repair or alteration, tampering, not changing the dust bag, Hepa
filter or motor filter or damages accruing in transit. This warranty does not cover any shipping fees to or from our facility.
This warranty is extended to the original purchaser only and excludes all other legal and / or conventional warranties. The responsibility of Vapamore, if
any is limited to the specific obligations expressly assumed by it under the terms of the lifetime limited warranty. In no event is Vapamore liable for
incidental or consequential damages of any kind whatsoever.
Customer is responsible for all shipping fees to and from our facility. Carefully pack returning items for repair to avoid damage in transit. Failure to do
so will void this warranty. Be sure to include in the box all your contact information including name, phone number, e-mail address and shipping
address along with a prepaid return ship tag from UPS or Fed Ex. Vapamore does not ship and will not accept items sent via USPS. Contact
Vapamore at 480-951-8900 or e-mail customersupport@vapamore.com for making arrangements to return items for repair or service. Vapamore is not
responsible for any shipping cost to or from our facility.

